
Principal’s Message:

Dear Altoona Families,

I hope this school year is off to 

a great start for you and your 

child(ren). It has been going well 

here at school. Students have 

been busy learning new routines 

and meeting new friends. They 

also have been enjoying this 

summer-like weather we’ve been 

having.

We, the staff at Altoona 

Elementary, have many great 

hopes and dreams for your 

child(ren) this year. We strive to 

engage, equip, and empower each 

and every student. Please see our 

Vision insert for how we are 

striving to do our best to help 

your child(ren) grow and learn 

throughout the year.

I look forward to the rest of the 

school year. Please don’t hesitate 

to contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

Tara Betlach

Elementary Principal

October Events

Halloween Celebration

We will continue to wear 

orange and black to 

celebrate Halloween this 

year. Classroom teachers 

will plan activities and 

parties around Halloween 

themes (i.e. pumpkins). 

Feel free to send a picture 

of your child(ren) in their 

Halloween costumes to 

share with the 

class during                                   

the celebration. 

Thanks to everyone that stopped by the PTO table on 

welcome back day! The winners of the $25 Texas Roadhouse 

gift card drawings were…Stephanie Nolan 

(Hadley 1st grade) and Meghan Bourget 

(Karsen 1st grade).

Follow Altoona Elementary 

on Twitter!

Oct 2 Flu shot permission due

Oct 9 Fundraiser Kick Off

Oct 11 Child Development Day 

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. This is a 

screening day for 2 ½ to 3 ½ 

year olds. Please call Kathy at 

715-838-7300 to schedule your 

appointment.

Oct 16 Parent-Teacher 

Conferences

Oct 18 Early Release Day –

students released at 11:15 (Sack 

lunches available at 10:45)

Oct 18 Parent-Teacher 

Conferences

Oct 19 No School

REMINDER!            

The bell rings at 7:40.    

We expect all children to 

be lined up on the 

playground and heading into 

the building at that time.





The Altoona 4K program is off to a great start! We are so 

excited for our 4K program to be the introductory course to 

your child’s education and development. But we also know that 

you, the parents and guardians, are the biggest impact on 

your child’s early learning development! The most valuable 

things you can do with your child each and every day -- talk, 

sing, read, and play! That’s it!! We firmly believe in those four 

activities and the impact they will have on your child’s brain 

to help it learn and grow! We are excited to have teamed up 

with Talking is Teaching in the Chippewa Valley.

Research has shown that a child from a disadvantaged home 

has heard 30 million less words by the age of 3 years than 

his or her peers – this is called Word Gap. Because 80% of 

the brain is hardwired by the age of 3 years, Word Gap has a 

direct link to school readiness and ultimately to the 

Achievement Gap. By supporting parents, guardians and 

caregivers to talk, read, sing, and play every day – we can help 

to focus on the importance of early literacy and brain 

development. Join us in this brain building endeavor by making 

small moments BIG!

More information can be found at talkingisteaching.org or on 

Facebook at Chippewa Valley Talking is Teaching. 

#LetsTalkChippewaValley

Thank you for all you do,

Laura Trachsel, 4K Coordinator

4yr. Old Kindergarten

http://talkingisteaching.org/


Kindergarten

The kindergarten 
students have been 
busy learning about 
routines, schedules, 

classroom and school 
rules and bus 

safety. They are 
working so hard to be 
responsible, respectful 

and safe.  We are 
excited for a great 

school year!





First graders have been off 
to a busy start to the 
year! It has been exciting to 
see their beginning reading 
skills and their enthusiasm 
for books! Our classrooms 
have been practicing 3 ways 
to read a book! They are (1) 
Read the Pictures, (2) Read 
the Words, and (3) Retell 
the Story. 

We have been busy getting into good literacy routines using 
the Daily 5. The Daily 5 is a literacy 
framework that instill independent 
behaviors and creates classrooms with 
highly engaged readers and writers! 

First Grade
So far, all classrooms have been working 
on building stamina for Read to Self and 
one other daily. Classrooms have been 

keeping track of their stamina and 
recording it daily. We have also been 

making goals for improvement!





Do you know the 
difference between         
the analog clock and the 
digital clock? Our second 
grade students are 
learning the difference in 
their Investigation Math. 
By the end of this school 
year each of them should 
be able to tell time to 
the minute.  Helpful 
manipulatives can be 
found in our classrooms 
to make the learning 
hands on.  Students have 
access to individual 
student clocks, bigger 

teacher 
clocks and 
numbers 
around our 
classroom 
analog 
clocks.

Second Grade

Students are also learning         
the different coins we use 

every day to make purchases.  
We started with name and 
value recognition for the 
penny, dime, nickel and 

quarter.  As the year 
progresses, each student will  
work towards being able to 

make a dollar using a variety of 
the coins and give change for a 
dollar using a variety of coins.

Pledge of Allegiance for Announcements



¡Hola! My name is Amy Gillespie                    

and I am the Spanish teacher                     

at Altoona Elementary School.                     

This is my 18th year                          

teaching and I am so                             

excited to share my love of the 

Spanish language and the                         

different cultures of Spanish-

speaking countries with all of 

the students here! Please do                                     

not hesitate to contact me                             

with any questions or                                 

concerns you may have.

¡Hola! My name is Gabe 

Rowley and I have the 

exciting privilege to work in 

the Spanish  specials room 

for the first nine weeks of             

this school year! I am in 

my student teaching      

semester through UW-

Eau Claire and will be  

graduating this 

December with a degree 

in Spanish teaching and 

a minor in TESLO              

(Teaching English to 

Speakers of Other 

Languages). I so look 

forward to this experience 

as it is already giving me a 

ton of great insight for my 

teaching career! 

Engage, Equip, Empower: 

The Altoona Spanish Department offers a cohesive 

K-12 program that builds language                              

proficiency and cultural competency.

Engage: We will build our own proficiency-based    

curriculum for all courses using authentic materials.

Equip: We will utilize research-based content matched 

with appropriate proficiency levels to help students            

meet benchmarks and prepare them for 

post-secondary language opportunities.

Empower: We will help students become lifelong 

learners and individuals who value and advocate for 

other cultures.

Follow our class on Twitter: @sragillespie   

#AESespaño        #AltoonaES #AltoonaRails
Señora Gillespie   agillespie@altoona.k12.wi.us 



Third graders started 
learning about plants in 
science. They learned 
about the important role 
that bees play in 
pollination. In one hands-
on activity, students 
created models of flowers. 
Third graders created bees 
out of pipe cleaners, and 
pollinated 
flowers.

During our 
Power of Flowers 
unit, third graders 
will answer these 
questions through 
activities and 
experiments:
 Why do plants grow 

flowers?
 Why do plants give 

us fruit?
 Why are some apples 

red and some green? 
 How could you make 

the biggest fruit in 
the world?

Third Grade

Our third graders will also be taking 
a field trip to a local apple 
orchard. At the orchard, we 
will pick a variety of apples. 
Back at school, we will taste 
the apples as we                                      
study variations                                      
in fruit. 








